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Summary:

Powder injection molding (PIM) is a relatively new manufacturing process for the creation of
complicated net-shapes outside the range usually possible via powder metallurgy technologies. This
new process is now in production at more than 550 sites around the world. Although a small industry,
PIM will soon pass SI billion dollars (USA) in annual sales. This presentation overviews the PIM
process, some of the new developments and some of the successes that have occurred with both
refractory metals and hard metals. Example applications are seen in medical and dental devices,
industrial components, wristwatches, jet engines, firearms, automotive components, and even hand
tools. To help establish the novel growth opportunities, PIM is compared to other fabrication routes to
better understand the design features arising with this new approach, providing a compelling case for
substantial opportunities in the refractory and hard materials. Illustrations are provided of several
components in production. New opportunities abound for the technology, since it eliminates the shape
complexity barrier associated with die compaction and the cost of machining associated with
complicated or dimensionally precise components. Further, a relative cost advantage exists for
refractory and hard materials because PIM can use the same powders at the same prices as employed in
alternative processes. Future successes will occur by early identification of candidate materials and
designs. Early examples include tungsten heavy alloy components now reaching production rates of six
million per month.
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1. Introduction:

The concept of mixing a metal powder with a thermoplastic binder to enable shaping by injection
molding prior to sintering has been around since the 1920's. Today, powder injection molding (PIM) is
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gaining widespread popularity due to the combination of net-shaping and performance [1], The plastic
molding process is ideal for fabrication of large quantities of the same shape, so PIM is simply building
from the enormous technological base created by plastics. However, for most metallic systems the
powder cost is ten times that of a casting material. Thus, for steel and stainless steel, PIM can only be
cost competitive for very complicated and low weight structures where machining proves difficult.
However, for the refractory and hard materials, this material cost disadvantage is less evident.
Consequently, many new products and shapes are possible, in large production quantities, without a
cost penalty via PIM. Accordingly, several applications have been identified and moved into pilot or
full production. A large body of literature is available detailing the processing, properties, economics,
and applications [see literature reviews in references 1 and 2]. Example systems covered by the prior
publications include tungsten, tungsten heavy alloys, tungsten-copper, rhenium, molybdenum,
molybdenum-copper, molybdenum disilicide, niobium-base alloys, titanium, titanium alloys, titanium
aluminides, and several other important refractory systems. It is important to recognize that PIM
provides a double cost benefit -

* no powder cost penalty since these materials are already formed from small powders
* reduced losses and easy recycling increase the process advantage with costly materials.

Thus, it is appropriate to consider what might be some targets for future conversions to PIM. This
paper identifies the current systems and further illustrates some emerging opportunities in military,
aerospace, sporting, and other devices including cellular telephones and computer disk drives. Today,
we recognize PIM as one of many shaping technologies addressing net-shape production of engineered
components. Unlike casting (limited to metals), it is applicable to a range of materials. One of the
future gains will be in mixed powder systems, where ceramic and metal powders can be tailored for
properties by adjusting particle size and composition prior to molding. This will provide a
differentiation in performance with respect to most fusion techniques. Further, when properly executed,
PIM is financially and technologically competitive with alternative processes for net-shape production.
It provides good dimensional control and is more cost effect than machining and grinding, Thus, PIM
has emerged as a technique for large quantity net-shape production of discrete, and complex engineered
components with dimensional tolerances that are not tight. It builds a unique technology based on a
combination of powder metallurgy and plastic injection molding.

Powder injection molding has been available in various forms for several years, yet significant success
was delayed until the 1990's. A few factors contributed to the long incubation period, including basic
scientific understanding and a need for the full infrastructure to mature (furnaces, binders, debinding
equipment, mixers, and molders). Today, the technology has passed through most conceptual barriers
and is widely accepted in several application areas. The cause for the long incubation period included
the following factors:

* poor financial performance; profitability was nonexistent
* basic process knowledge and problem solution protocols were missing
* early variants depended on highly proprietary technologies

without production volume raw materials were costly and in limited supply
* trained workers were missing and no instructional programs existed
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* early equipment was built from scratch and only later was equipment customized for PIM
* designers were uncomfortable because of uncertain design rules and material properties
* the field lacked needed case histories of success with PIM
* early equipment and operations lacked required process controls
* growth in microelectronics allowed manufacturing instrumentation at low costs
* without an infrastructure there was excessive cost to covering the range of technologies
* optimization was impossible, since the scientific basis for PIM was missing.

Today the successes in PIM trace to several recognized benefits, including net-shaping and the
avoidance of machining and other steps. Further, the products are sintered to full density, providing
high performance. A wide range of compositions are now available, essentially all of the known
engineering metals and ceramics have been demonstrated, if not put into production. An important
aspect it the product cost, especially for complicated shapes. In part the low cost comes from the large
existing base in plastic molding. Further, new software in molding and sintering simulations enable
faster optimization - indeed growth is highly accelerated by the fact that PIM is piggybacking on the
large field of plastic injection molding, but using powders and sintering cycles well known in powder
metallurgy.

Production today ranges from a few to millions. As long as a fine, sinterable powder is available PIM is
successful from a technological view. Financial considerations might not be as favorable, but
technology is done and over 500 firms now practice the technology. Parts in production range from
0.03 g up to 17 kg, with production volumes as low as 10,000 per year up to 72 million per year. Most
recently the technology has undergone simplification, with the emergence of a three-step process. The
fist step is the formation of a powder-polymer mixture known as a feedstock. There are now over 10
commercial feedstock suppliers and the bulk of the newer entries are moving to premixed feedstock
during the evaluation and start-up phase. Molding takes place in classic plastic injection molders, so
many of the actors have come from a plastics background. Finally, sintering is being performed in
furnaces well known to powder metallurgy - both batch and continuous furnaces. To assist the plastic
molders, a few toll-sintering operations have been established to provide early support, in the same
manner as many metallurgical operations rely on outside heat-treating. The key decision these days is
in the binder, recognizing the debinding process is largely dictated by the binder attributes. Wax-
polymer mixtures are most common, with over 55% of the industry relying on these simple systems.
The polymer is simply extracted by slow heating, the same way cemented carbides are dewaxed early
in a sintering cycle. Some operations separate the debinding and sintering steps, but others have been
successful using combined thermal treatments.

As the process becomes simplified and knowledge is widely distributed, sales for PIM products have
accelerated and now are approaching $ 1 billion worldwide. Today, over 6200 people are employed in
PIM, with 37% of the products for internal use and 63% for external customers. About 53% of the sales
are in North America. Curiously, most of the industry is still relatively small, in the pilot stage; hence,
5% of the firms control 42% of the production capacity, 63% of the sales, and 81% of the profits.
Those operations that have reached full production average 85 employees, 12 molders, 5 furnaces, 2
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mixers, and product 100 tons of parts per year worth $14.4 million. The average weight is near 5 g and
the average sale price is near $0.80 each, making this a high profit field for may applications. As is
evident, these are small components, but with high value. Continued expansion at a 20% or faster rate
is expected for the next several years. Some of the reasons for this expansion lie in the shapes,
performance, and cost benefits. These are best seen via the illustrations that follow.

2. Applications in Computers and Microelectronics:

One of the most exciting opportunities is associated with the explosive growth in computers and
microelectronics. PIM has participated in many of the recent surges in consumption, first in the hard
disk drive, and later in cellular telephones. Indeed, today some of the largest uses of PIM are associated
with computers, microelectronics, and other electronic devices - as weights, heat dissipators,
electromagnetic shields, magnets, motor components, vibrators, and balancing devices where a few
examples are shown in Figure 1. In the cellular telephone, some of the simple devices have reached
production volumes of several million parts per month with similar production quantities associated
with computer hard disk drive weights, latches, counterbalances, and magnets. The magnets are
typically formed from martensitic or ferritic stainless steels, but there is considerable us of tungsten in
many of the computer and cellular telephone devices.

Figure 1. Example hard disk drive components, courtesy of Advanced Materials Technologies.
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3. Applications in Military Hardware

Tungsten penetrators are a favorite for anti-armor applications. PIM has been used in the synthesis of
new alloys and is at that demonstration level. Early production of tungsten ammunition took place in
the late 1980's, with successful testing in anti-aircraft and other applications by the early 1990's. Most
of these were tungsten heavy alloys. Today, more complicated geometries and alloys are being fielded
for tungsten military rounds, such as shown in Figure 2. An interesting aspect of PIM is the ability to
put features into the shape without machining, and in this case a functional gradient in tungsten content
exists in the wall thickness.

Recent success has been in PIM tungsten-nylon compositions for frangible ammunition or practice
bullets to replace lead. Note these do not require sintering and are used in the as-molded condition.
Further, several compositions tailored to ballistic are now making progress in the market place,
including some success with tin as the cement for tungsten. Initially such compositions were designed
for use around nuclear facilities, but now the variants on the tungsten-tin compositions are being
applied to a wide range of military, and soon hunting applications. Another derivative technology is
based on shape charge and explosively formed projectiles. The first applications are in oil well drilling
technologies using tungsten-lead compositions.

Figure 2. A military projectile with functional gradient tungsten
content in the wall thickness as a possible high volume PIM product.

4. Applications in Petrochemical Processing

PIM has been in use for selected shapes and typically in caps for
drilling teeth off and on for about 10 years. An example drilling tooth
is illustrated in Figure 3. Most of these shapes are formed from
cemented carbide compositions. However, an opportunity exists in
generating gradient microstructures via progressive molding of
differing compositions. This represents a significant new production
area for PIM.

Figure 3. An example tooth for drilling, which is usually coated by
cemented carbide, but could be fabricated as a functionally graded
structure by molding layers over each other.
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5. Applications in Microelectronic Packaging

Demonstration compositions for microelectronic packaging have been around since the late 1980's, and
patents on the concept date to the early 1980's. Some high volume and exciting opportunities exist in
these areas, and heat dissipation, electrical conductivity, and low thermal fatigue failure (thermal
expansion matching) are clear dictates. Most of the early successes have been based on W-Cu
compositions, where copper provides the thermal conductivity and the interconnected tungsten skeleton
provides the low thermal expansion coefficient. Although very successful in commercial uses, these
materials are still heavy and expensive. Use of Mo-Cu compositions help lower the density, but future
portable computer systems are pushing for new lower density and lower cost materials. Hence, PIM of
W-Cu and Mo-Cu will likely be associated with stationary devices, and composites in aluminum and
copper or even aluminum nitride will be more typical in portable devices. Even so, the applications in
computers, workstations, cellular telephone base stations, digital light projectors, and related
applications are enormous. Today, most of the successful products are delivering thermal conductivities
over 200 W/m/K. Pictured in Figure 4 is an new hybrid microelectronic package, where the tungsten-
copper base (microstructure shown to the right) is sinter bonded to a kovar glass-sealing housing.

0 an) " \ ; * _ -

Figure 4. An advanced microelectronic package consisting of a W-Cu base for heat dissipation and
kovar side wall for glass sealing. The composite microstructure of the sintered W-Cu base is illustrated
on the right (package courtesy of Advanced Materials Technologies, micrograph courtesy of John
Johnson).

6. Applications in Sporting Equipment

Much notice has been directed to the possible use of heavy metal weights in sporting equipment - golf
clubs, darts, arrows, and even ammunition. Indeed, one of the first successful applications for PIM was
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in running shoes with a Ti-Fe composite that provided strength and durability with low density. Today,
many sporting items are under investigation. Golf club heads and weights for gold clubs are some of
the most exciting products. Most of the tungsten applications are geared to selective counter balances,
control of torque, and relocation of the center of gravity during ball strike. An example where a higher
density alloy is used to control torque is illustrated in Figure 5, with a low-density center and high
density (black) outer region. Production quantities for some of the weights (most not by PIM) have
reached 30 million per year. However, there is much frustration for the industry in working on these
applications. Truly golf clubs are a fashion industry. Each year a new style is needed, so the product
lifetime is often short, while the time to become qualified as a vendor might be long. This requires a
new thinking in the PIM industry, where short-intense production is the key concept. One must then
always be on the lookout for the next items to enter production; otherwise a large production facility
sits idle. Sporting equipment production by PIM is not for the faint of heart. Characteristically, the
sporting industry will not enter production itself, since it is easier to move between vendors as fashion
changes.

Figure 5. A controlled density distribution golf club head that allows torque control by selective
placement of higher density weights on the heel and toe (courtesy of Never Compromise).

7. Titanium and Titanium Alloys:

There is a love affair with titanium and this projects into PIM as well. Many parts are in production
from this refractory material, and the mechanical properties are becoming attractive. For example, pure
titanium PIM parts are now in the 500 to 630 MPa tensile strength range with 3 to 20% elongation,
depending on the powder purity. Alloys such as Ti-6A1-4V are also in production, delivering strengths
near 880 MPa and 12% elongation. Applications for titanium PIM are diverse, including golf clubs,
automotive items, decorative hardware, and surgical tools, watchcases, watchbands, toys, and industrial
components.
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8. Decorative Items:

Watches, jewelry, and watchbands are common now by PIM. The materials range from gold to
cemented carbides, and include colored zirconia, titanium, and stainless steels. Other decorative items
range from cosmetic cases, wine stoppers, and tokens. Figure 6 is an example of a scratch resistant PIM
WC-Co watchcase.

Figure 6. A PIM WC-Co watchcase, courtesy ofRado.

9. Industrial and Metalcutting Tools:

Tools that see abrasion and wear are now common by PIM. These included many cemented carbides,
used for drills, cutting inserts, sand blast nozzles, and other high stress, wear, or abrasion situations.
Figure 7 shows example components formed by PIM from WC-Co for double sided cutting inserts with
chip breakers and internally cooled drills. The former are now estimated at 1% of all cutting inserts by
PIM and the latter have achieved a record level of tolerance control - five micrometers dimensional
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scatter. Many other opportunities exist for net-shape production of complicated cutting tools via PIM,
with some interesting possibilities in functional gradients, selective placements of hard phases, and
even new shapes.

Figure 7. Examples of PIM WC-Co tools for metal cutting
and drilling.

10. Some Future Products:

The future is bright, with many interesting refractory metal and hard material products in the pipeline.
Several options were mentioned already, with special focus on shape complexity and cost reduction.
Others in the lab include new rocket nozzles, porous electrodes, advanced lighting designs,
microelectronic packages, thermal management materials, and porous structures. Many options are
under discussion, including new welding electrodes, lighting devices, oil well drilling tips,
microelectronic packages, hand tools, hardware, sporting devices, and even conformal refractory metal
capacitors. Besides the new shapes, some new materials and functionality will be possible via PIM.
These include the construction of hollow components and even the fabrication of controlled porosity or
foamed devices. Gradient microstructures are being formulated using two-color molding, where two
different materials are injected to form a single device. Most interesting is the use of plastic inserts in
the die cavity, allowing burnout of the plastic during sintering to form complicated internal cavities in
the structure - a route very useful for rocket nozzles, sand blast nozzles, spraying nozzles, and other
fluid control structures. Thus, the future is bright, the options far reaching, and the major barrier is
time to chase all of the opportunities. In that regard, 100 companies now sponsor Perm State for its
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Center for Innovative Sintered Products to leverage time and funds to seek out exciting new
opportunities.

11. Simple Design Rules:

Success in powder injection molding starts by identification of an application where the production
volumes justify the tooling and set-up costs. Figure 8 shows the basic process and key steps with the
illustration of one valve component at each stage. Generally, if a shape is simple and can be produced
by die compaction, then the PIM process will not be competitive. On the other hand, if die compaction
is unable to deliver the shape complexity and sophistication in features, tolerances, and design, then
PIM becomes attractive. Selection of candidates pivots on these attributes,

• tolerances - must justify PIM and be compatible with typical production levels
• production - quantities over 5000 per year are needed to amortize tooling, and production

volumes up to nearly 100,000,000 per year occur with items such as cell telephone vibration
weights from tungsten

• performance - PIM tends to be better suited when higher performance is desired to better justify
the cost

• shape complexity - the shape must be beyond the capabilities of die compaction.

When such a situation arises, then PIM production becomes viable. To enhance success with this new
form of powder metallurgy, we can go further and isolate some design features that encourage success
and ease processing difficulties. The first consideration is to start thinking "plastics" versus "powder
metallurgy" by looking at the component in terms of die layout, flow patterns, ejection, gating, and
venting [1]. Further, to minimize mass, cost, and processing times, wall thickness should be minimized
whenever possible. This suggests enthusiastic use of cores, indents, holes, and other features such as
undercuts and even hollow components. Powder cost is a major factor in refractory metal and hard
material components, so small tool changes that propagate mass reductions over many components are
highly valuable. Another consideration in the component design stage is to consider where parting
lines, ejectors, and gates can be placed on the component. These surface blemishes need to be located
in non-critical regions to avoid the expense of removal after molding. One new option is to use porous
tooling where air pressure is used for ejection after molding. Likewise, ejection from tooling is
enhanced by incorporation of a slight draft or taper. Otherwise, special and expensive features are
needed to open the tooling for part extraction.

With experience, a designer will learn that other features will greatly assist the production process.
Examples are to be sure to include a flat surface on the component to allow for staging during
debinding and sintering. Otherwise, special conformal setters need to be fabricated out of ceramic to
hold each part. Not that such an option is difficult, but it adds considerable expense onto the production
cost. Also, the debinding and sintering stresses acting on the component depend on section thickness.
Very thick and very massive components are in production, up to 17 kg and 125 mm thick, but cycle
times in molding, debinding, and sintering are slow to accommodate heat transfer and mass flow from
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thick sections (for example the 17 kg component has a molding cycle time of 5 min, while more typical
to PIM is 15 s). Accordingly, mass reduction and uniform wall thickness pay off in faster processing
and more uniform material response with better tolerances, less warpage or distortion or cracking.
Finally, there is the perpetual issue of tolerances. In general, all of the newer PIM operations with
closed-loop feedback control systems and good feedstock homogeneity can sustain tolerances on
dimensions near 0.1%. Tighter tolerances are possible, but require more attention and result in higher
costs. Recent benchmarks in the industry are tolerances measured in the micrometer range on certain
critical dimensions. But this is not typical and not inexpensive. New production operations focused on
optical components require such attributes, but for most applications these are neither typical nor
required.
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Figure 8. A view of the powder injection molding (PIM) which starts by mixing a metal poweder and plastic to form
feedstock, which is subsequently granulated and feed into a molding machine. In molding the thermoplastic mixture is
heated and rammed into a cold die. The die is constructed to provide shape to the feedstock. On cooling, the shaped mixture
is ejected and then the polymer is extracted by heat or other means, a process known as debinding. Finally, the powder
structure is sintered, bringing the powder system to full density. These illustrations of the equipment and process steps for
the production of a valve body are kindly provided by Advanced Materials Technologies.
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